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photo by Christa McIntyre/The Portland Observer
Rev. Jesse Jackson visits with local government officials and church leaders to help a city heal after a double murder on public transit committed by a man making
racist and anti-Muslim taunts. Multnomah County Commissioner Loretta Smith (left) brought the national leader to northeast Portland’s Augustana Lutheran Church on
Friday where she and church pastor Rev. Mark Knutson (right) introduced him.

Healing from the Trauma

Rev. Jesse Jackson offers a path forward after transit murders
Christa McIntyre
The Portland Observer
Rev. Jesse Jackson, the national civil
rights leader, former presidential candidate and friend and political ally to the
late Dr. Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. says
by

Portland can reject a brand of violence
in the aftermath of a double murder on
public transit tied to a racist incident and
instead send a powerful and multicultural
message of peace and unity to the world.
Jackson came to Portland on Friday

to help the city heal from the May 26 attack on a TriMet light rail train near the
Hollywood Transit Station. It happened
after three male passengers were stabbed
coming to the aid of two teenage girls of
multicultural backgrounds, one wearing

a hijab, who were being harassed by a
white man making racist and anti-Muslim
taunts.
Jackson spoke Friday at Augustana

Continued on Page 4
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Week
in
Review
The

Popular NBA Finals

The first two games of
the NBA Finals were
the most-watched since
Michael Jordan’s final
championship in 1998.
Despite two lopsided outcomes, Golden State’s two home
wins over Cleveland averaged 19.6 million viewers. Game three is Wednesday in
Cleveland and will be broadcast at 6 p.m.
on KATU Channel 2 (ABC).

Arrests in Cold Case Murder

After a two year investigation, murder
charges have been filed against two men
in the April 2015 shooting death of a Seattle man visiting friends in Portland near
Woodlawn Park. Gary Lonell Black Jr., 31
and Cortez Treandre Wade, 25 were indicted last week for the murder of D’Andre
Dickerson, 24.

Biketown Expanding
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Less than a year after it started, the striking
orange Biketown rental system is expanding to reach more inner city neighborhoods.
Officials announced last week that the
bikes will now be available in the Overlook
Neighborhood of north Portland and further east to include the entire Alberta Main

Street district, and include parts of Northeast Ainsworth and Northeast 33rd Avenue.

DeVos Stirs Controversy

Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos was in
the hot seat in an appearance before Congress Tuesday. She defended $9 billion in
cuts across the board which would eliminate afterschool and students with disabilities programs, and when Sen. Jeff Merkley of Oregon tried to get her to say the
U.S. Department of Education wouldn’t
allow private schools getting vouchers to
discriminate, DeVos would not commit.

Bill Cosby Trial Begins

Comedian and television celebrity Bill
Cosby’s sexual assault trial began Monday. The iconic TV actor is charged with
three counts of felony aggravated indecent
assault over a decade ago against Temple
University employee, Andrea Constand.

Arrest in MAX Hero Theft

George Elwood Tschaggeny, a 51-year-old
homeless man, was arrested Friday in the
theft of a wedding ring and backpack from a
man who was fatally stabbed in last month’s
racially motivated attack on TriMet. Detectives said he was wearing the victim’s ring.

Supporting Paris Accord

The NAACP issued a statement Thursday
opposing President Trump for his withdrawal from the Paris Climate Agreement
to limit fossil fuel air pollution emissions
while also promising to do its part to adhere to the agreement and to continue to
fight for environmental justice.
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photo by Zachary Senn/The Portland Observer
Police line Southwest Madison Street to separate a smaller alt-right rally in Terry Schrunk Plaza on the
left from a larger counter-demonstration across the street in Chapman Square. The opposing demonstration included members of labor unions, immigrant rights organizations and anti-fascist groups.

Dueling Protests
Activists
counter white
nationalism rally
Zachary Senn
The Portland Observer
by

Metro

Demonstrators representing the
white supremacist alt-right movement squared off against a diverse
coalition of Portland community
groups and justice advocates on
Sunday. The opposing rallies took
place just 10 days after a racially
motivated stabbing attack left two

people dead on a MAX light rail
train.
The initial demonstration,
which was billed as a “Trump
Free-Speech Rally,” by its organizers, took place on the federal-

Continued on Page 4

page 9

The family of Ricky Best attends his burial service with military honors Monday at Willamette National
Cemetery in Portland. Best was one of two men killed May 26 during an attack on a Portland light-rail
train. (AP photo)

Mourned as Martyr and Hero
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(AP) -- Mourners remembered one of the men who was
fatally stabbed trying to stop an
anti-Muslim tirade against two
teenage girls on a Portland lightrail train as a modern-day martyr
and a hero who never stayed on
the sidelines when others were in
need.
At the funeral Monday of
Ricky Best, 53, one of his teenage sons, Erik Best, said his father understood deeds were more
important than words, calling his

father a “child of God.”
Best, an Army veteran who
worked for the city of Portland,
also leaves behind a wife, two
other teen sons and a 12-year-old
daughter.
Prosecutors say Jeremy Joseph
Christian killed Best, another
man and wounded a third when
they tried to stop Christian from
verbally assaulting the girls, one
of whom wore a Muslim head
covering.
Christian, 35, faces aggravated

murder and other charges in the
case. He has not yet entered a
plea and has a court hearing later
this week.
At Best’s funeral, the Rev. Rick
Paperini used the word “martyr”
to describe Best’s actions.
“It is a privilege to love,” Paperini said. “I think Ricky understood love this way. He saw it as
an opportunity and a privilege,
and that’s why he responded the
way he did on the 26th of May,
2017.”
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Healing from the Trauma
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Avalon Flowers
520 SW 3rd Ave., Portland,
OR 97204 • 503-796-9250

A full service flower experience
Cori Stewart-Owner, Operator

• Birthdays • Anniversaries
• Funerals • Weddings

Open: Mon.-Fri. 7:30am til 5:30pm
Saturday 9am til 2pm.
Website: avalonflowerspdx.com
email: avalonflowers@msn.com
We Offer Wire Services

Lutheran Church in northeast
Portland at the invitation of Multnomah County Commissioner
Loretta Smith, the only elected
member in city or county government from Portland’s African
American community. About two
dozen local religious leaders of
all faiths and races joined them at
the podium along with some 50
other attendees.
Jackson suggested that local leaders organize a massive,
peaceful, and multicultural march
to help deliver the message that
the Portland will not allow violence to be the brand of the city.
He described the passengers who
sacrificed their lives to protect the
young girls as very brave.
“There is a challenge today
and we must rise to the occasion,”
Jackson said. “The vicious killing
of the martyrs reminds us how
deep the wound is, how much
sickness there is and how much
work there is to be done. In the
face of it all, we must turn to each
other and learn to live together.”
The national civil rights icon
went on to describe the many serious struggles ahead for people
of color, workers, women and
children across America, calling

Showdogs is a full service salon. We

do baths, all over hair cuts, tooth brushing, nail trims, soft claws, flea treatments,
mud baths, and ear cleaning. We also have
health care and grooming products to keep
your pet clean in between visits.

Show Dogs

Grooming Salon & Boutique
926 N. Lombard
Portland, OR 97217

503-283-1177
Tuesday-Saturday 9am-7pm
Monday 10am-4pm
Yo dawg is gonna look like a show dawg
and your kitty will be pretty.

Gentle, Effective
Chiropractic Care
Specializing in:
• Motor Vehicle Accidents
• Workers compensation
• Headaches
• Neck, Shoulder and
Back Pain
3539 N. Williams Ave
Suite #2
Portland, Or 97227

Dr. Marcelitte Failla
Chiropractic Physician

out issues such as education cuts,
criminal justice rollbacks and
states limiting voting rights.
“We must not fight fire with
fire, it makes the fire hotter. Fight
fire with water,” he said.
On the current political climate in Washington, D.C., Jackson pointed to a “counter-cultural
revolution,” which seeks to undermine the founding principles
of democracy.
“America’s revolution is give
me your tired, your hungry masses. To lock out the immigrants, to
lock out the refugees, to lock out
all of Central and South America,
this is a counter-cultural revolution,” he said. “To privatize jails
and close public schools, this is
is a counter-cultural revolution.”
Jackson called for unity in the
struggles ahead.
“Regardless of whether our
skin is black, white or brown we
need each other and we must turn
to each other,” he said.
Jackson took an overnight
flight from San Francisco to arrive in Portland for the breakfast
meeting at Augustana Lutheran.
The guests included many local activists as well as members
from several religious traditions,
including leaders from Christian,
Muslim, Jewish, Buddhist, Sikh,
and Native American groups.
A small gospel-jazz duo played

Sam Cooke’s Civil Right’s anthem “A Change is Gonna Come.”
Several faith leaders spoke to the
trauma of the attacks and how to
move forward in the current national political climate.
Commissioner Smith, Augustana Pastor Mark Knutson and
Dr. Rev. T Allen Bethel, senior
pastor at Maranatha Church and
president of the Albina Ministerial Alliance introduced Jackson.
“The tragedy that happened
here a week ago today is so unthinkable. People are still trying to reconcile what they think
about it,” said Smith
Before taking questions from
members of the press, the gospel-jazz duo returned with a
heartfelt performance of “Keep
Your Eyes on the Prize” with
Jackson, Smith and the faith leaders joining together in song.
Jackson’s next stops were
meeting with Portland Mayor Ted
Wheeler and with Micah Fletcher, the 21 year old Portland State
University student hero who survived the tragedy.
The victims killed were retired
Army veteran and city employee
Rick Best, 53, and recent Reed
College graduate Taliesin Myrddin Namkai Meche, 23. Jeremy
Joseph Christian, 35, of north
Portland has been charged with
aggravated murder in their deaths.

Dueling Protests
Continued from Page 3
ly-owned Terry Schrunk Plaza,
which faces both City Hall and
the Edith Green – Wendell Wyatt Federal Building. In response
to the alt-right’s demonstration, a
loose collection of labor unions,
immigrant rights groups and anti-fascist organizations showed up
to protest the presence of white
nationalist groups in Portland. The
counter-demonstration took place
in neighboring Chapman Square,
and was permitted by the City of
Portland.

Officers from the Portland
Police Bureau, the Oregon State
Police and the Department of
Homeland Security’s Federal
Protective Service were present
at the opposing rallies. Police
made 14 arrests throughout the
course of Sunday afternoon, and
deployed crowd control munitions include flash-bang grenades, pepper spray and rubber
bullets into Chapman Square.
Police also seized dozens of
weapons, including brass knuckles, make-shift shields and several bricks.

Call for Appointment: 503-228-6140

5010 NE 9th Ave
Portland, Or 97211
Phone: 503 284-2989

We specialize in a variety of cuts for men and
women, hot towel razor shaves, braiding, hair
extension, Shampoo, blow dryer and Platinum fade.
Call Today or Walk in !!!
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Peace activist and change agent Getry Agizah.

Kenyan
Peacebuilder to Speak
Kenyan peace activist and social change agent Getry Agizah
will give two public presentations
about her work to overcome election polarization in Kenya and the
work of others to prevent violence
during two appearances in Portland.
Agizah is the director of Transforming Communities for Social
Change and is a Peace Teams coordinator for the Friends Church

in Kenya.
She will be the guest of the Multnomah Friends Meetinghouse, located at 4312 S.E. Stark St., on Sunday, June 11 at 12 p.m. with State
Sen. Lew Frederick introducing the
speaker; and again on Friday, June
16 at 7 p.m. with a potluck preceding the program at 6 p.m.
For more information contact
Ron Marson at ronaldjaymarson@gmail.com.

Cyclist Sues for Unlawful Arrest
A black Portland man stopped
and arrested by Portland police
while bicycling home from his
job at New Seasons Market two
years ago has filed a lawsuit
against the city.
Anthony James Allen Jr. 23,
said he was peddling with two
bags of groceries on his bike a
few doors away from his residence where he encountered a
police lined perimeter and was
told by officers the area wasn’t
safe and to go home quickly.
He said another police officer,
Colby Marrs, appeared suddenly Anthony James Allen Jr.
out of the shadows and knocked
him to the ground, pressed his
knee into his neck and shoulders,
and handcuffed him. According
to the suit filed May 17, the perimeter had already been lifted.

Legal Notices

Need to publish a court document
or notice? Need an affidavit of
publication quickly and efficiently?
Please fax or e-mail your notice for
a free price quote!
Fax: 503-288-0015
e-mail: classifieds@portlandobserver.com
The Portland Observer
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New Prices
Effective
April 1, 2017

Martin
Cleaning
Service

Opinion

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning
Residential &
Commercial Services

Minimum Service CHG.
$50.00
A small distance/travel
charge may be applied

CARPET CLEANING
2 Cleaning Areas or more
$30.00 each Area
Pre-Spray Traffic Areas
(Includes: 1 small Hallway)

1 Cleaning Area (only)
$50.00

Includes Pre-Spray Traffic Area
(Hallway Extra)

Stairs (12-16 stairs - With
Other Services): $30.00
Area/Oriental Rugs:		
$25.00 Minimum
Area/Oriental Rugs (Wool):
$40.00 Minimum
Heavily Soiled Area:
$10.00 each area

Fueled by Racism and White Supremacy
The common
thread behind
transit murders

UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Sofa: $69.00
Loveseat: $49.00
Sectional: $109 - $139
Chair or Recliner:
$25.00 - $49.00
Throw Pillows (With
Other Services): $5.00

around their murders.
Media coverage and public
conversations include terms like,
“standing up to hate,” “the altright,” “ethnic slurs” and “biased
language.” This incident was fueled
by racism and white supremacy,
by Dante J. James
period. To call it anything less is
Let’s call it what
to ignore the fundamental reait is: Racism and
son for the murders. Unless we
White supremacy. As
acknowledge this reality and use
we grieve the loss of
these words, we will not be able to
Rick Best and Taliesaddress the root causes of the probin Myrddin Namkai
Meche, many of us have noticed a lem. Words matter.
The reality is that people of color
common thread in the discussion

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

(Requiring Extensive Pre-Spraying)

• Auto/Boat/RV Cleaning
• Deodorizing & Pet
Odor Treatment
• Spot & Stain
Removal Service
• Scotchguard Protection
• Minor Water Damage
Services

SEE CURRENT FLYER
FOR ADDITIONAL
PRICES & SERVICES
Call for Appointment

(503) 281-3949

Ernest J. Hill, Jr. Agent
4946 N. Vancouver Avenue,
Portland, OR 97217
503 286 1103 Fax 503 286 1146
ernie.hill.h5mb@statefarm.com
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service R
State Farm R

experience racism and harassment
every day in Portland. We fear for
our children and ourselves because
the current political and social climate has emboldened bigots and
white supremacists to be more comfortable, public, and aggressive with
their hate. We are frustrated and disgusted when folks are surprised that
such overt racism and hatred could
exist in progressive, Portland, Oregon.
We need to be willing to admit
that racism exists in our community
and explore the root causes of blatant aggression. White allies must
not assume that they’ve “got this,”
just because they consider themselves progressive or liberal. They
must be willing to admit that in addition to the rise of deliberate racist
aggression, under Portland’s progressive veneer hide layers of institutional racism and a long history of
oppression against people of color.
The hard truth is that Portland is
progressive in a way that benefits
white, straight, able-bodied, Christian men. Look at the data before
you jump to the defense of Portlandia.
So, what are you willing to do
to fight racism and help dismantle
white supremacy? Educating yourself about Oregon and Portland’s
racist history of exclusion and vi-

olence against people of color, and
understanding how the ghosts of
that not-so-distant past still haunt us
today, are good first steps.
You can also ask yourself a couple of questions, “Why does it take
the death of two clearly courageous
white men to spark this huge outcry,
while many were silent after young
and black Larnell Bruce was run
down and murdered by white supremacists last year in Gresham?”
Do you notice any reluctance or
discomfort on your part to use terms
like, “racism,” “white supremacy,”
or “genocide?” “Why or why not?”
Connecting with, and supporting, social justice organizations will
make you a better ally, and elevating conversations about racism and
white supremacy in your existing
networks will also help the fight.
If it is a true aphorism that, “If
we don’t go within, we will go
without,” then we must look within
ourselves, and at our governmental
actions, to determine why we cannot use the language of reality. People of color are going without and
dying and we do not have the luxury
of talking in euphemisms.
We cannot solve a problem that
we are unable to correctly define.
Dante J. James is director of
Portland’s Office of Equity and Human Rights.
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Opinion

Same Divisive Ideals Make Us Less Safe
Word choice
doesn’t change
Trump message

Dina El-Rifai
All right, America. We need to have
a talk.
The president recently returned from
Saudi Arabia, where
he gave his Muslim hosts a speech
about the threats of “radical Islamist terrorism.”
Because Trump steered slightly clear of his usual vitriol toward Muslims — he’s repeatedly
claimed in the past that “Islam hates
us,” and never misses a chance to
complain about “Radical Islamic
Terror” — some folks in the media
credited Trump for not saying anyby

thing “overtly” Islamophobic.
Even liberal-leaning outlets like
The Atlantic and Vox judged the
speech “politically correct” and
“uncharacteristically inoffensive,”
respectively.
They seem to have missed the
fact that Trump’s language, while
perhaps less direct than what he
says to crowds of his supporters in the United States, was still
drenched in the demonization of
Muslims. And worse, the speech
pointed to an escalation of militarism and violence against Muslim
communities.
In other words, some folks are
missing the forest for the teleprompter. Trump may have sounded more polite, but he advanced
the same divisive ideas that make
all of us less safe.
Right-wing extremists are increasingly visible in the U.S. —

from Dylann Roof in South Carolina to the man in Portland who
recently stabbed three people for
defending Muslims on a train. Yet
Trump’s speech still characterized
violence and extremism as an exclusively Muslim phenomenon.
Indeed, Trump seemed to cast
the Middle East as the home and
source of all terrorism, calling
whole groups of people there
“barbaric criminals” and “foot
soldiers of evil.” For this reason
he insisted that “Muslim nations
must be willing to take on the burden to defeat terrorism and send
its wicked ideology to oblivion.”
But since when is bombing
people into peace a thing?
After all, the U.S. dropped
20,000-plus bombs on Muslim-majority countries just in the
past year, and has terrorized and
killed millions in the name of a

war on terror. This country runs
torture camps like Guantanamo
and strips people of their civil and
human rights. Who are we to define good and evil?
Yet once again, the world’s 1.7
billion Muslims are being divided
into “good Muslims” and “bad
Muslims.” The “good Muslims,”
according to this idea, support
those “war on terror” policies that
result in the expansion of violence
against mostly innocent people.
The “bad ones” don’t — and so
we’re called terrorists.
But Trump went a step further
by defining good Muslims as the
wealthy ones in business with the
United States (or himself). Trump
valorized those who will profit
off the violence that he calls for,
including through a $110 billion
arms deal for Saudi Arabia to buy
American weapons.

Those weapons will be used in
Yemen, where a Saudi-led bombing campaign has killed more than
10,000 people and left 7 million
civilians facing starvation.
So in his supposedly more
polite and presidential speech,
Trump defined whole groups of
people as barbarians, and those
who profit off the destruction and
death of those people as civilized
beacons of peace and goodness.
This isn’t some new, miraculously un-Islamophobic Trump.
Just because his speechwriters
know how to modify his word
choice doesn’t change the hateful,
violent, dangerous, anti-Muslim
message that calls for the destruction of entire communities.
Dina El-Rifai is a Policy Fellow at the American Friends Service Committee. Distributed by
OtherWords.org.

Whitest and Arguably One of the Most Racist:
The tale of two
Portlands

Tai Harden-Moore, JD
Portland, Oregon, known for
its rainy weather, award-winning restaurants, hipsters, and
all things Pacific Northwest,
hides a very dark secret in plain
sight – Portland, Oregon, is the
whitest, and arguably, one of the
most racist cities in America.
Growing up in Seattle, Portland
has always been a second home to
me. I first moved to Portland for
college, and I have bounced between living in Portland and other
cities over the last 20 years. Due
to neighborhood gentrification,
the systematic displacement of
African-Americans in North and
Northeast Portland, and a severe
lack of affordable housing options,
when my family and I decided to
move back to Oregon in 2015, we
by

settled approximately 40 minutes
outside of the city, in a small town
with rent we could actually afford. It was clear
that the Portland I knew
had changed…a lot.
On Friday, March 26,
2017, an American terrorist, killed two men
and injured one, as they intervened to stop his hateful verbal
attack on two teenage girls, one
wearing a hijab.
While many in our community
were shocked by what happened,
some were not - for some Portlanders, specifically communities
of color, prejudice, bias, racism,
microagressions, and verbal and
physical assaults are nothing new
in the city that prides itself on its
“progression.”
Portland has a deep history of
racism, from 1859 legislation forbidding Blacks from living in the
state, to urban renewal plans that

led to thousands of African Amer- racist feel emboldened to express Portland-based writer and advoicans losing their homes, to the their hatred like never before.
cate. She graduated from Florida
Tai Harden-Moore, JD is a A&M University College of Law.
enormous wage and homeownership gaps that continue to grow,
Portland, Oregon has always been
a place where people of color have
been marginalized, and in some
cases victimized, by the acts and
decisions of white Portland.
While most racist encounters
are not as overt as the tragedy
that took place on that Friday afternoon, racism is still very much
alive in Portland, hiding in plain
sight largely as racially discriminatory policies and practices.
Portland, a city that promotes
itself as progressive and inclusive,
has allowed itself to endorse policies that have systematically oppressed communities of color and
bolstered white supremacy for
American Red Cross Portland Blood Donation Center
generations. The only difference
3131 N. Vancouver Ave.
now is that the disparate treatment
and oppression of people of color
11:30 AM – 12:30 PM Discussion Panel
is no longer hidden in Portland, as
Guest Speaker: Marcia Taylor, Executive Director,

Dr. Charles Drew Blood Drive
Saturday, June 17th, 2017
7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Sickle Cell Foundation of Oregon
Living With Sickle Cell: The Lamberth Family

Free T-Shirt, $10 Gift Card and a 50 percent off
Adidas Coupon for all presenting donors
Join Sistahs4Life at 9:30 AM in the Atrium
for Soulful Line Dance Exercise
For an appointment, visit redcrossblood.org
or call 1-800 RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767)
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Capturing the
‘LA Rebellion’

A jazz-sax player (Nathaniel Taylor) seeks his African roots with
his grandfather (Clarence Muse) and fights record-industry
mobsters in ‘Passing Through,’ a critical 1977 movie from a cycle
of ‘LA Rebellion’ films produced at UCLA. The film will screen
on Saturday, June 10 at 4:30 p.m. as part of a NW Film Center
series on black cinema at the Portland Art Museum. For more
information, visit nwfilm.org
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Washington
2017 Washington Classic referees Mike
Schaefer and Leonard Latin.

Classic

NAYA Warriors 4th and 5th grade boys with coaches Chenoa Landry (from left) and
Jett Sheng. Coach Micah Johnson not pictured.

503 Runnin’ Rebels 4th and 5th grade girls
with coaches (from left) Marlin McCowan, Van
Johnson and James Johnson.

Portland Observer Ballers 4th and 5th grade boys with coaches Mark Washington
(left) and Jeff Ta.

Breakdown PDX 4th and 5th grade girls with coach Thomas Gardner.

The Heat 4th and 5th grade boys with coaches Reggie Davis (left) and Phillip Mathews.

Breakdown PDX 4th and 5th grade girls with coaches (from left) Tremanie Channel,
Thomas Gardner, MeLessa Patten.

Elev8Hoops 4th and 5th grade girls with coach DaRaysha Kennedy.

Team Fly 8th grade boys with coach Sean Overton.

First Step Basketball 8th grade boys with coach Kari Bloodsaw (right) and assistant
coach Jamaal Galloway.

Urban Sports 8th grade boys with coach Dominic Hernandez.
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503-287-6610
Buy, Sell & Recycle
8:30am to 5:30pm Mon to Fri
9:30am to 3:00pm Saturday
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Portland Rose Festival -- The Portland Rose Festival’s CityFair on
the Tom McCall Waterfront runs through Sunday, June 11. The Grand
Floral Parade will take place on Saturday, June 10 starting at 10 a.m. at
Veterans Memorial Coliseum, spanning the east side via Martin Luther
King Jr. Boulevard to downtown via the Burnside Bridge. For information on all Rose Festival events, visit rosefestival.org.
R&B Artist on Tour -- Singer, songwriter and guitarist Corinne Bailey
Rae performs with Jamila Woods, Wednesday, June 7 at the Wonder
Ballroom in northeast Portland. Rae is a Grammy award winning artist
from England with over 5 million albums sold and where she was voted the best R&B artist of 2016.

Northwestern Mutual
Lonnie Bowden, Financial Advisor
200 SW Market St. Suite 1600
Portland, Or 97201
503 516-5452

Norman Sylvester -- ‘Boogie Cat’ Norman Sylvester plays Friday,
June 9 at 8:30 p.m. at the Trail’s End in Oregon City; Saturday, June 10
at 9 p.m. at The Spare Room.

lonnie.bowden@nm.com
Specializes In:
• Helping families with finances
• Budgeting to pay off debt
• Help with understanding
investments

Free Youth Fishing Clinics -- The Mt. Hood National Forest is hosting annual free fishing clinics for kids 12 and younger. Next session is
Saturday, June 24. Bring lunch, warm clothing, a rod and reel if possible and a cooler to bring home your catch! For more information, call
503-630-8801.
Exploring Black Cinema -- Featuring films by visionaries, rebels and
pioneers willing to tell it like it is, the NW Film Center at the Portland
Art Museum hosts a black cinema series though June 11 in conjunction
with the museum’s African American exhibit “Constructing Identity.”
For complete listings and advance tickets, visit nwfilm.org.

Seasonal
Clean Up
Special!

Essence Hair Design
4710A NE
MLK Jr Blvd
Portland
OR, 97211

E-Waste • Car Towing
Appliances • Debris
Scrap Metal • Recycling

ABLE ARM Reycling
(503) 545-3160

bfade67@
gmail.com
Veterans Seniors Day: Monday/Tuesday
State Farm R

Michael E Harper
Agent

$5.00 TEES

CLUBS
FAMILY REUNIONS
SCHOOL CLUBS
BUSINESSES
SCREEN PRINTING

503-762-6042
971-570-8214

Providing
Insurance
and Financial
Services
Home Office, Bloomingon,
Illinois 61710
We are located at:
9713 S.W. Capitol, Portland, OR

503-221-3050
Fax 503-227-8757
michael.harper.cuik@statefarm.com

RAMN
Lawn &
Garden
Service

Free Estimates
Free cut after 4th cut
Call: Jonte’ Hendrix
Cell: 971 280-5716
Email: jtaemoore928@gmail.com
Returning All To Mother Nature

Children’s African Dance -- The Kukatonon Children’s African
Dance Troupe’s End of the Year Showcase will be held on Friday, June
9 at 6:30 p.m. at Jefferson High School and the community is invited.
The showcase will feature performances by the Kukatonon dancers and
drummers as well as guest performances from the West African dance
company Sebe Kan and the African drumming ensemble Baramakono.

2017 SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION
PACKETS
Are available to:
High School Grads, College Students
And Adults Cont. Educ.
PACKETS CAN BE
REQUESTED ON-LINE @
Patriciaanntrice@gmail.com
Or by phone ~ 503 283-6312
For more information contact
Elizabeth F. Richard or Patricia A. Trice
at 503 284-0535
THE APPLICATION DEADLINE IS
JUNE 10TH MIDNIGHT
The Della Mae Johnson
Scholarship Foundation
2216 NE Killingsworth
Portland, OR 97211
(503) 284-0535
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Mississippi
Alberta
North Portland

Vancouver
East County
Beaverton

photo by Zachary Senn/The Portland Observer
Two children carry powerful messages to the steps of the Hollywood/42nd Avenue Transit Center during a moment of silence to remember the two men killed in a racially
motivated attack on light rail more than one week ago. The Friday noon observance was organized by TriMet which asked all buses and trains to pull over and stop for one
minute in honor of the victims.
chair of Portland State University’s Black
Studies Department, agrees that today’s
sociopolitical climate makes it easier for
racist speech to be made publicly.
“In the past, people may have felt that
they needed to take these kinds of remarks
to the back room,” Jackson said in an inby Zachary Senn
terview with the Portland Observer. “Now,
The Portland Observer
there is this feeling that it’s okay to say
Racially—motivated fatal stabbings on
certain things that in the past might have
a Max light rail train more than a week
been characterized as inappropriate.”
ago has raised concerns from a number of
Both Jackson and James believe that socommunity leaders that a new connectivicial media has played a role in connecting
ty on the Internet and a new sociopolitical
those expressing racist and white supremclimate has emboldened people with racist
acist ideology.
views, energized by the election of Presi“People on the Internet are looking for
dent Donald Trump.
people who share their ideas.” Jackson
In an interview with the Portland Ob- ed,” James said.
Dante James, who serves as director of
the Office of Equity and Human Rights server, James explained that using diluted
James says that the campaign of Pres- said. “Like-minded people will find comfor the city of Portland, has called on the terms, such as “alt-right,” “ethnic slurs” ident Trump has emboldened those with fort in those types of relationships.”
James says that enhanced connectivity
media not to downplay the role that white and “biased language” in conversations white supremacist sentiments to be more
is one of the vectors allowing white susupremacy and racism played in the Me- surrounding attacks motivated by racism vocal and violent.
can inadvertently help white supremacist
morial Day weekend attack.
“The election didn’t create this,” he premacist messaging to continue to spread.
“You can have a mob mentality with“Unless we acknowledge this reality groups to propel their agenda.
said, “It just created an opportunity for it
“They have in fact become more main- to be more comfortable in doing what it out ever being in the mob now, because of
and use these words,” James said, “we will
not be able to address the root causes of stream and can now use euphemisms like wanted to do.”
Continued on Page 15
“the alt-right” to be more readily acceptthe problem.”
Dr. Shirley Jackson, who serves as the

Advocates say
political climate has
emboldened hate

Fighting
Racism
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FUNDRAISER LEGGINGS SALE

Arts&
ENTERTAINMENT

From the Harlem Renaissance
On Saturday, June 10th, from noon to 5 PM, Inhance
Fashionistas will be holding a fundraising at Bethal
AME Church, 5828 NE 8th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97211.
Inhance Fashionistas sells super soft leggings,
capris, and tunics. All leggings will be $5 and tunics. All
leggings will be $5 and tunics $7. The proceeds from
the sale, 100%, will be donated to Ministry in Motion
Dance Troup in support of Lanaya and Ge’anna’s trip
to Las Angeles for their performance. These prices will
only be offered on Saturday, June 10th. Please share
this one-time sale with family and friends.

Honoring female playwrights
from the Harlem Renaissance,
Triangle Productions continues its
Brown Paper Bag series of staged
readings of anti-lynching plays by
black writers from the early part
of the last century.
The dramatic genre arose in the
early 1900s to showcase the devastating impact racist killings had
on African American families.
Triangle and a powerful collective of local African American
artists, including Josie Seid, Bobby Bermea, Skeeter Greene and

Upholste r y C le an ing • S of a/L ove s e at • Pet St ains • Flo o d R estorat ions

5 0 3 - 7 0 5 - 2 5 8 7

James Dixon and Andrea White perform in a staged reading of
anti-lynching plays by black writers from the Harlem Renaissance.
others, bring these stories back production, scheduled for Monto the stage to share a deeper un- day, June 12 at 7 p.m. at Triangle
derstanding of our history and its Production’s home, the Sanctuary
at Sandy Plaza, 1785 N.E. Sanconnection to the present.
A discussion to open up com- dy Blvd. To learn more or order
munity dialogue and foster cul- advance tickets, visit trianglepro.
tural education will follow the org.

2 Rooms + Hall

$

59

95

Complete House

$

109

95

We Also Do Janitorial Services

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Carpet Cleaning

Spot/Stain Removal • 24 Hour Flood Service
Upholstery Cleaning • Area Rug Cleaning • Dry Time 2-4 Hours
With Free Deoderizer
Free Estimates • Available Weekends

Cully Market Opens for Season

photo courtesy Cully Farmers Market
The weekly Cully Farmers Market has made its seasonal return.
Now in its eighth year in the heart of the Northeast 42nd Avenue
Business District at 42nd and Alberta Street, the market offers
fresh, healthy produce, affordable goods and services, and builds
on community and business relationships. It also acts as an incubator for neighborhood entrepreneurs who can bring their budding
business ideas or prototype products to sell at a community table.
Hours are every Thursday, from 4-8 p.m. through August, and from
4-7 p.m. in September.

Spring
Special

Sweet Street Food Cart
Located at 15th and Alberta

call 503-995-6150 to place order
Mon. - Fri., 11:00am - 7:00pm • Sat. - Sun., 11:00am - 5:00pm
Wednesday Special: 3 Wings $2.00
Friday Special: Rib Sandwich, Beef or Pork, $4.00
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Arts&
ENTERTAINMENT

Cannon’s
Rib Express
5410 NE 33rd Ave,
Portland, Or
Call to Order:
503-288-3836
Join Francisco Bautista, a 4th generation Mexican weaver, at the PDX Culture Keepers Festival, Sunday, June 11 at the Oregon Historical Society, 1200 S.W. Park Ave.

Festival of Cultural Traditions
Five folk artists will perform
or demonstrate a variety of cultural traditions, from traditional
Kenyan cooking techniques to
Estonian folk dance at the PDX
Culture Keepers Festival, Saturday, June 11 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Oregon Historical Society,
downtown.
Rounding out the free, family-friendly program will be interactive demonstrations of Oaxacan
weaving, Coquille/Coos canoe

paddle carving, and intricately
woven nautical rope mats.
The featured artists include
Francisco Bautista, a fourth-generation weaver from a village near
Oaxaca City, Mexico, known for
its weaving tradition, and Dennis
Best, a maker of traditional nautical rope mats who will demonstrate his knotting techniques and
invites guests to tie a few themselves.
Wambui Machua, a Kenyan

Participants learn the basics of composting at a Composting 101
workshop at the Columbia Springs urban natural area in Vancouver.

Turn Your Spoils into Soil
Want to begin composting
your yard debris and some of
your kitchen waste? A two hour
class at the Columbia Springs urban natural area in Vancouver can
help you turn your green matter
into black gold and save money
on your garbage bill.
The instruction will give you
an introduction to the science

of composting and a close up
demonstration of composting
bins and systems in action. The
next class is Wednesday, June 14
at 6 p.m. at the Columbia Springs
Swift Classroom, 12208 S.E.
Evergreen Hwy. Cost is $5 and
pre-registration is required. Visit
columbiasprings.org or call 360882-0936.

chef and local business owner who
teaches African cooking classes,
will prepare typical Kenyan dishes
including ugali, a corn meal based
dish, and samosas. And both the
adult and youth members from the
Estonian folk dance troupe, will
perform, and visitors are invited
to learn some steps and join in!

Open (hours)
Sun-Thurs: 11a-8p
Fri-Sat:
11a- 9p
Cannon’s, tasty food and
friendly neighborhood
atmosphere.
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Classified/Bids
Admissions Staffing Manager, United Way is hiring an Early
full-time, Portland’5 Centers for Learning Coordinator to support

the Arts, $46,173 – $66,952 its Early Learning Team, Early
annually. Deadline date: June Learning Multnomah Hub, and
13, 2017
early learning collaborative
Duties
include
Event Manager I, full-time, Oregon efforts.
administrative,
computer,
Convention Center, $46,173
and
project
– $66,952 annually. Deadline database,
management
support.
Hiring
date: June 14, 2017
Range: $34,347 to $41,217,
These opportunities are open DOE. For more info and to apply:
to First Opportunity Target www.unitedway-pdx.org/careers.
Area (FOTA) residents: This Resume review will begin
area includes the following immediately. EOE
zip codes located primarily in
N, NE and a small portion of United Way is hiring a DirectorSE Portland: 97024, 97030, Government and Foundation
responsible
for
97203, 97211, 97212, 97213, Relations,
creating
and
implementing
97216, 97217, 97218, 97220,
and
building
97227, 97230, 97233, 97236, strategies
relationships
that
will
maintain
and 97266, whose total annual
income was less than $47,000 and expand revenue within a
for a household of up to two portfolio of government and
individuals or less than $65,000 foundation grants and contracts.
for a household of three or more. Maximize grant growth through
establishing
and
growing
Visit oregonmetro.gov/FOTA for
meaningful relationships with
the complete job announcement
government and foundation
and a link to our online hiring
influencers/stakeholders
to
center or visit our lobby kiosk
retain UWCW’s current grants
at Metro, 600 NE Grand Ave,
and contracts while developing
Portland.
new relationships at a regional
Metro is an Affirmative Action /
and national level. Hiring Range:
Equal Opportunity Employer
$67,351 to $84,188, DOE. For
more info and to apply: www.
unitedway -pdx.org/careers.
Resume review will begin
immediately. EOE

We are Hiring!

Finance Specialist 2
(Grant Accountant)
We are looking for someone who
has accounting and financial
reporting experience to join our
team!
Apply now at www.multco.us/jobs.
Posting closes: June 8th at
11:59 pm

ACCOUNTING SPECIALIST – A/R

United Way is hiring a Grants
responsible
for
Manager,
planning and implementing
systems to support grant
programs through prospecting,
application,
acquisition,
execution,
and
reporting.
Identify potential grant support
from government agencies and
foundations to meet the financial
and operational needs of the
organization and advance its
mission. Responsibilities include
grant and contract research,
writing, program design and
implementation, and compliance.
Hiring Range: $48,915 to
$58,698, DOE. For more info and
to apply: www.unitedway-pdx.
org/careers. Resume review will
begin immediately. EOE

The Oregon State Bar is looking
for someone to provide accurate
recording & maintenance of
member license fees & all other United Way is hiring a Corporate
accounts receivables & performs Relations Specialist, responsible
collection activities.
for providing donor relations
Please visit http://www.osbar. support to approximately 200org/osbcenter/openings.html 300 active workplace giving
accounts, and administrative and
for job details.
project management support
Equal Opportunity Employer
for the Corporate Relations
Advertise with diversity in Team. Hiring Range: $37,271
to $44,725, DOE. For more info
The Portland Observer and to apply: www.unitedwaypdx.org/careers. Resume review
Call 503-288-0033
will begin immediately. EOE
email ads@portlandobserver.com
Closing date for all: 7/5/2017

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

METRO
On Call Virtual Tour Solutions
RFP 3337
Bid Date: Wednesday, June 14, 2017, from 9 to 10:30 a.m.

Subscribe!
503-288-0033
Fill Out & Send To:

The Communications department of Metro, a metropolitan service
district organized under the laws of the State of Oregon and the
Metro Charter, located at 600 NE Grand Avenue, Portland, OR
97232-2736, is requesting proposals for On-call Virtual Tour
Solutions.

Attn: Subscriptions,
PO Box 3137,
Portland OR 97208
$45.00 for 3 months
$80.00 for 6 mo.
$125.00 for 1 year
(please include
check with this
subscription form)

Pre-Proposal Conference
A voluntary pre-proposal conference will be held on Wednesday,
June 14, 2017, from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at the Metro Regional Center,
Room 270, 600 NE Grand Ave, Portland. Interested proposers
and subcontractors are encouraged to attend the conference to
gain information about the RFP requirements
Sealed proposals are due no later than 2:00 p.m., July 6, 2017 in
Metro’s business offices at 600 NE Grand Avenue, Portland, OR
97232-2736, Attention: Riko Frohnmayer RFP 3337
Proposals can be viewed and downloaded from the Oregon
Procurement Information Network (ORPIN), at http://orpin.
oregon.gov/open.dll/ .

Name:

Metro may accept or reject any or all proposals, in whole or in
part, or waive irregularities not affecting substantial rights if such
action is deemed in the public interest.

Telephone:

Metro extends equal opportunity to all persons and specifically
encourages minority, women-owned and emerging small
businesses to access and participate in this and all Metro
projects, programs and services.

Address:

Metro and its contractors will not discriminate against any
person(s), employee or applicant for employment based on race,
creed, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, religion,
physical handicap, political affiliation or martial status. Metro fully
complies with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related
statutes and regulations in all programs and activities. For more
information, or to obtain a Title VI Complaint Form, see www.
oregonmetro.gov.

or email subscriptions@
portlandobserver.com

Legal Notices
Advertise with diversity
in

The Portland Observer
Call 503-288-0033 or email
ads@portlandobserver.com

Subscribe!
Need to publish a court
document or notice? Need
an affidavit of publication
quickly and efficiently?
Please fax or e-mail your
notice for a free price quote!
Fax: 503-288-0015
e-mail:
classifieds@portlandobserver.com
The Portland Observer

503-288-0033
Fill Out & Send To:

Attn: Subscriptions, PO Box 3137, Portland OR 97208
$45.00 for 3 months • $80.00 for 6 mo. • $125.00 for 1 year
(please include check with this subscription form)

Name:
Telephone:
Address:

or email subscriptions@portlandobserver.com
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Fighting Racism
Continued from Page 11

social media,” James explained.
“That’s a huge difference from
days past.”
The policy director of the Asia
Pacific American Network of Oregon, Zahir Janmohamed, says that
while the stabbings have brought
new media interest to the issue of
racism in Oregon, Portland’s communities of color are well aware
of the region’s historical white supremacist activity.
“This has been happening for
quite some time,” Janmohamed
told the Portland Observer.
“We’ve seen the presence of white
supremacist groups.”
According to a March 23 study
released by the nonprofit investigative journalism group ProPublica, Oregonians reported the
highest numbers of hate and bias
crimes per capita in the country.
In a widely shared opinion
piece that he penned for CNN,
Janmohamed writes about how an
extensive string of racially motivated attacks have been making
waves in Portland’s communities
of color over the past year.
James says that ignorance of
Oregon’s racist past must be confronted for the region to move toward greater racial equity.

“White people in this state and
in this city don’t know the area’s
history,” James explained. “It’s
not taught in schools.”
Oregon’s state constitution
initially included a series of exclusion laws that banned black
residents until 1926. These measures continue to haunt the state’s
demographic makeup, as 2013
Census Bureau data reveals that
just two percent of the state’s population is black.
Janmohamed says that Oregon’s white population has a responsibility to counter racism and
white supremacy.
“I’m Muslim -- I’ve been hearing for as long as I can remember
that I need to go to Muslims and
talk to them about problems of
violence and extremism,” he said.
“I’m trying to address problems
that I see within the Muslim community. Where are white Portlanders on this issue?”
Statements from other officials
including Mayor Ted Wheeler and
community organizations such as
the Oregon AFL-CIO labor union
and the Oregon Justice Resource
Center expressed both condolences for the families of the victims
and solidarity with the state’s immigrant communities.
James says that the community

photo by Zachary Senn/The Portland Observer
Visitors pay their respects to the victims of a racially-motivated stabbing attack on a MAX light rail
train at the Hollywood/42nd Avenue Transit Center. The front of the station’s concrete façade has
become a makeshift memorial.

and the city at large should continue to rally around and support
the families of the two men killed,
the man who survived the attack,
and the two teenage girls the three
heroes came to help when they
were harassed by hate speech, including anti-Muslim taunts. One
of the girls was wearing a hijab.
“I don’t want the two young
girls to get lost in this conversation,” said James, “and in some
sense I think they have been.”

Jackson says that while the incident is tragic, she is heartened
by the willingness of the men
who came to help the two young
women and stand up against bigotry, Rick Best, Taliesin Myrddin Namkai-Meche and Micah
Fletcher.
“They did it because it was
the right thing to do,” Jackson
said, adding, “I wish that we had
more people who did those sorts
of things so that we can engage in

a system of checking people’s behavior, hopefully without the loss
of life.”
James says that as Portlanders
mourn the lives lost, they must
also remember the racially motivated hatred that resulted in the
violence.
“This conversation is really
about the need to understand what
these motivations are,” James
said. “This is about racism, pure
and simple.”

It Does Good Things
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Calendar

June 2017

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY SATURDAY
1
2
George Mendoza
born, 1955
Radio Patented,
1896

Stand for Children
Day

4
Aesop’s Birthday
First Ford Made,
1896.
First Hot Air Balloon Flight, 1783

5
First Apple II computers sold, 1977
National Gingerbread Day

R

6

7

World Environment
Day
First Drive-in Movie
Theater, 1933

Nikki Giovanni born,
1943

8
Frank Lloyd Wright
Born in 1867

SUNDAY
3
First U.S. Space
Walk By Ed White
in 1965

9
World Egg Day
Donald Duck born,
1934

10
Maurice Sendak
born, 1928
National Yo-Yo Day
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